
Quite a Ride…May 15, 2020 
 
 
Bring-it-on Bobcats: 
 
**The Camelot end-of-year celebration is scheduled for Monday, May 18 in the northeast 
parking lot.  Please see the instructions and map here: 
Cama-CARES-A-LOT Celebration    Hope to see you all there!! 
 
**There are a few items in the foyer for pick-up until May 20th at 5:00.  Spring pictures, 
artwork and some student belongings.  Also, if you are not able to make the celebration on 
Monday, the tribute for your learner will be in the foyer on Tuesday and Wednesday.  All 
items not retrieved will be packed away on Wednesday for the summer. 
 
**In addition to the celebration on Monday, the 18th is the first day to return school items 
such as:  instruments, textbooks, library books and any other school resource.  Computers 
and hotspots are to be returned at other locations and dates. Details will come from the 
district office for the return of computers and hotspots.   Just bring any school-owned items 
to the foyer, please have your learner's name displayed somewhere on the item and our 
staff will take to the appropriate location.  You may return items from Monday, the 18th to 
Wednesday, the 20th from 8-5 in the foyer. 
 
**Report cards will be mailed in the next two weeks.  However, you can always view 
comments and progress on Parent Portal or EmPower according to your learner's program. 
 
**The Learning Choice Boards will remain active for a time this summer.  However, teachers 
will not be available to assist or assess student work.  If you wish your learner to practice or 
participate in any tasks, feel free to utilize the board into the summer. 
 
**From Mrs. Mendenhall, ,our school librarian, is a link for the summer reading 
program:   https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O-
gWdn56fGHRURuFZGLjq93Dq5FM7eEGI6Gl-n2SV7c/edit 
 
** Whew!...quite a ride to this brief end and into the approaching future. Your capacity for 
agility and flexibility are that of legend.  Your will to make others' lives better, that which 
makes a life full.  Your patience with a first year principal interloper, that of the greatest depth 
and now, a debt owed forever. Your optimism for next, that of sound happiness that has 
and will carry all over any hurdle. 
 
 Communication will continue as relevant and timely with the Camelot Community.  Missives 
regarding school start, delivery, technology, scheduling, etc. will be forthcoming as confirmed 



and concrete.   Do not hesitate to contact any time I can be of assistance in any way.  My 
heart beats Bobcat - that is all of you. 
 
Willing and loyal servant to the Camelot and Brookings Community - Kevin 
 


